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Rodeo Goat 

"Beef Burger of Forth Worth"

Known as one of the best burger joints in Fort Worth, Rodeo Goat is

located in the Cultural District. Their daily ground, in-house patties are

made with grass fed beef from local farmers. Their burger are really

unusual, especially the Indian inspired Ravi Shankar that features red

curry, coriander chutney, carrots, onion, tomato, lettuce and most

surprising of all, peanut butter. The dessert is equally delicious and the

fried pecan pie shouldn't be passed over! Their beer selection is also quite

notable with a wide range of local craft brews as well as American

classics.

 +1 817 877 4628  www.rodeogoat.com/  info@rodeogoat.com  2836 Bledsoe Street, Fort

Worth TX

 by RitaE   

Fred's Cafe 

"Funky Cafe, 50 years in the Making"

With a rowdy roadhouse atmosphere and gaudy diner furnishings, this

funky, 50-year-old eatery is perfect for families and fun-loving folks in

general. Certain nights of the week, Fred's Cafe features special themes,

while weekend nights are reserved for live music and patio dancing.

Authentic, mile-high hamburgers are the café's claim to fame. Wednesday

nights are invent-a-pizza nights, while Friday nights are hot and spicy,

with Tex-Mex entrees on special. Diners are also encouraged to suggest

new entree combinations, which may even earn a permanent spot on the

menu.

 +1 817 332 0083  fredstexascafe.com/location/currie/  915 Currie Street, Ft. Worth TX

 by DonMarciano   

Rosa's Cafe 

"Flavors of Mexico"

A chain of Mexican fast food restaurants, Rosa's Cafe has garnered raves

for its quick, efficient service and good quality food. Once you are here,

dig into some of their freshly made tortillas or get a taste of the great

fajitas they have on offer. The dishes are not famous without a reason. If

you are here with a big group, call for one of the family meals. Fajita Fiesta

and Party Platter are particularly quite filling. Complement the savory

Mexican flavors with a Frozen Margarita or dig into the delicious

Sopapillas. The buzzing ambience also adds to the laid-back atmosphere

of this place. If you are looking for a hearty Mexican meal in casual

environs, head to Rosa's Cafe for a great time.

 +1 817 306 8677  www.rosascafe.com/  6551 Old Denton Road, Ft. Worth TX
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 by Shutterbug75   

Plucker's Wing Bar 

"Enjoyable Evenings"

Hop on to Plucker's Wing Bar if you are looking for a fun evening. This

chic bar is popular for offering an extensive list of beverages in a casual

ambiance. You can choose from their unique cocktails or a variety of

beers or other spirits of your choice. In case you feel hungry, Plucker's

Wing Bar entices your taste buds with scrumptious American small-plate

menu. The delightful chicken wings of this restaurant are popular favorite

and a must-try. This bar has television sets airing the exciting live games

and are just ideal for any sport fanatic to enjoy a drink.

 +1 817 750 2473  www.pluckers.com/location/alliance  9229 Rain Lily Trail, Alliance Town

Center, Ft. Worth TX
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